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U. S. LUflBERMEN SATISFIED.It,

IIIL uiiL.ii. s

#Don’t Want Any Change Made In the Tariff, So They Tell the Conferees-Pulp 
Paper Men Also Want Things to Remain as They Are—Don Dickinson 

Says the Lumber Schedule Will Not be Tampered With.
chambers of commerce of the cities. This 
will be to show that commercial bodies, 
Independent of the lake interests, nre for 
the abolition ot tolls. It Is said the chief 
opposition will probably come from the 
Canada Atlantic Railway.

WHAT DON DICKINSON SAYS.

Canadian Loge Will Be Halted 
Across the Line as Usual.

Detroit, Sept. 1.—A prominent banker 
here says:, “Ton may take it for granted 
that the International Commission has an 
rived at an agreement by which America»' 
lumbermen owning timber lands In Canada 
will be allowed to cut their loss and ship 
them over to this side. Instead of being 
compelled to cat them Into lumber on the 
Canada side. I am satisfied of this, be
cause Don M, Dickinson, who represented 
the American lumbermen In their petition 
to the Commission, yesterday, at a meeting 
at Fisher A Turner, the Bay City lnmbcr- 

, advised his clients, the First National 
Bank of Detroit, to allow Fisher & Turner 
to continue their logging operations In Can
ada as a sure means of paying their debts. ’ 

“Mr. Dickinson must have had a straight 
tip that the Commission had decided in 
favor of the American lumbermen or he 
would never have offered his clients advice 
of that nature.”

Largest Crowd In the History of tha Show—Big Children and 
Little Children Had Fun — They Crowded the Grand 

Stand and Laughed and Applauded and Shouted.

The Much-Punished Captain of the French Army May Yet 
Prove Hls Innocence and Secure His Liberty—His Prin

cipal Accuser Has Resigned—Paris Greatly Agitated.
On Oct 15, 1894, Copt. Dreyfus of the 

French army waa arrested on the charge 
to a foreign

Quebec, Sept l.-The delegation of Am
erican lumbermen, which had an Interview 
with the American High Commissioners 
this morning, argued in favor of the main
tenance of the duties as they are now In 
force; that the lumber trade over the bor
der gives employment to almost as many 
hands as the whole population of Canada.

Another point which they advance, and 
which, no doubt, will be a strong argu
ment, is that the lumber Interests should 
cot be Interfered with by treaty, but left 
to Congress. If this matter Is left to 
Congress It could always be repealed if 
found unsatisfactory, while If settled by a 
treaty this could not be done without the 
mutual consent of both nations.

Palp Paper Interests.
Mr. Warner Miller of New York Is also 

In town In the Interests of the pulp paper 
manufacturers, and, like the lumbermen, 
wants the tariff to remain Just as It is now. 
This Industry of late has been making 
great strides in the United States, and most 
satisfactory business Is reported. The Am
erican pulp and paper manufacturers Is

thus satisfied with the present state of the 
tariff am) does not want any change. Each 
delegation was allowed one half-hour's au
dience with the American Commissioners

avoiding the suspension or dismissal which 
could hardly have - failed to otherwise en
sue. As a result of Col. Henry's confession 
Dreyfus will likely be taken back from 
Devil's Island to France, and his trial 
will be subjected to revision. It has all , 
along been believed by many that be was 
convicted Illegally, since this bogus note, 
which constituted the only convincing evi
dence against him,* was not shown either to 
him or to his counsel, but only to the mem
bers of the court-martial. This In itself 
was sufficient to render n nsw trial un- - 
perative.—New York Journal.

Yesterday was Children's Day at the Fair, as, having tasted human blood, -He was too
If Wednesday was sacred to learning and *> handle.''

I suppose you felt Just s little afraid 
then ?"

“No, I have never been afraid of any 
animal. Since à child I have been friends 
with all animals, and we are not afraid 
of those we love."

How She Governs Animals.
“Do yon mesmerise them, do you think) 

or where does your power lie?”
Madame looked disgusted. “No," she re

plied quickly, “It is only will power. That 
1» why I blindfold myself. The lions know 
my volge and when they hear the crack of 
the whip they do as I tell them. This Is 
why they go through the fire ring, too, for 
they dread the whip more than the flames." 

Her One Weakness.
“Yon mustn't think that I have no fear 

at all," she added, with a little feminine 
laugh. “I am afraid of Just two things, 
a cow and a railway1 train.”

“Why railway train?" asked The World. 
"Because the engineer or conductor may 

get drank or the train get upset, but !u 
the lion cage I can depend upon myself.”

“Can you depend npon yourself wuen yon 
are lying down on top of the big lion yon 
have?"

“Why, that Is the safest position I could 
have was Madame’s merry answer. A lion 
has no fight In him at all then.",

Her Views of Safety.
“Year husband, I suppose. Is al

ways standing ready to take action to help 
you if the lions turn dangerous at any 
time?"

Madame looked astonished at the Insinua
tion that she would need assistance. "No, 
he could not do anything for me. I should 
Jnst have to stand still and show them 1 
was not afraid and then use all my will 
power to conquer them again."

"But It you failed?"
“Oh, I never think of that!" said Madame

the leading note of furnishing Information 
power regarding the national defences.

Dreyfus Is an Alsatian Jew of good fam
ily, and at the period of his arrrest anti- 
Semitic feeling ran high In France, and 
was fanned by one of the political parties. 
It was urged at the time that the Govern
ment sacrificed Dreyfus to thi# feeling In 
order to profit by It.

From the dal* of Ms arrest until some 
time In November of the same year he lay 
In prison, unaware of the charge against 
him. He was afterwards tried by secret 
court-martial, degraded and transported to 
Devil’s Island, French Guiana.

On Wednesday last Llent.-Col. Henry was 
arrested In Paris, charged with having wrlt-

the brotherhood of man, 
yesterday was music, the most tuneful any
one could wish to bear.

this morning.
Social Amenities.

All the choirs 
would not have been In

An At Home was given by the president 
and officers at the Garrison Club this af
ternoon between 4 and 8 o’clock to enable 
the Quebec ladles to meet the wives and 
families of the American delegation to the 
conference.

of the province
children, and the best of Itit with the 

was that the performers 
too interested In their surrounding, to be

themselves were
t .

Lake Carriers Move Also.
Cleveland, O., Sept. 1.—Important steps 

were taken by the Lake Carriers’ Associa
tion for the abolition of tolls on the Wel
land and other canals at a meeting to-day. 
A motion was adopted to send a commit
tee of tie Lake Carriers’ Association to ap- 

blfore the Joint American and British

of the pleasure they gave.
35,000 Children, 
of youngsters began to arrive 

and by night some 36.000 
No adnlt

aware

The army
with the same tnogleIn connection 

Count Esterhazy was tried and secured an 
acquittal. Col. Henry’s expression, “owing 
to absolute necessity for finding proofs 
against Dreyfus," Is thought by some to

about 0 s.m.,
children had passed the gates.

gleet of a chance to get Into the pear
Conference at Quebec and urge that tolls 
be done away with. Harvey D. Gonlder, 
counsel for the association, will appear be- 

with the committee.

had a
Main Bolldlng, and the Music Pavilion, 
the poultry and the wild animals were be
sieged sn day.

men
fore the conference 
It was thought advisable to appoint a com
mittee representing each of the principal 
cities on the upper lakes.

Besides the backing of the Lake Car
riers' Association, an effort will be made 
to enable the committee to take along en
dorsements of Its plan by the various

The Show Applauded.
Bat the show was the chief attraction, 

and called forth the most original and cor
dial comments, 
were Jammed with merry children, and the 
whole body, convulsed with laughter, was 
a wonderful sight. Before the perform- 

hegan questions were rampant, 
puzzled youngster, seeing the metal reflec
tors to the electric lights strung across the 
stage, naked Ms dad, "What are those tins 
hanging In the air for?" and It took “dad" 
some time to explain.

Upstairs and downstairs

mkGIVE THE LITTLE CHAP A SHOW. r
One J•nee

4<The boy living In Ontario Is better off 
than the boy living In any other province 
of the Dominion. He can look forward, not 
only to the coming of générons Santa Claus, 
hot also to a big time at the annual Indus
trial Exposition. Santa Claus, at bis best, 
but enters to Inordinate appetites and pro
duces biliousness, while the Industrial does 
both these, and In addition furnishes the 
little chaps with a fund of useful and In
teresting information. To properly see the 
Fair Is to give your boy. In one day, a 
liberal education, such as the Public Schools 
can never afford. The little chap who has 
seen the lions being tamed by Mme. Pianka, 
the high-diving elks, dropping Into the 
tank of dirty water, and the numerous other 
animals and freaks, will be able to give bis 
school mistress pointers when third-book 
lessons are to the tore. 
travel In foreign lands Is to the graduate 
of Varsity, so Is a day's thorough seeing of 
the Fair to the Public School boy. Give the 
little chap a show.

It to sadly true that the average parent 
does not adequately appreciate the wants of 
his little shavers. Yesterday It was an 
ever-récnrr'ng Incident to see a tired mother 
leading around her little family, while the 
good man wgs off with other good men, tak
ing care of himself. To first one place,.then 
another was the anxious mother led, as her 
Importunate charges urged, till by the close 
of the day she was a fit snbject for nervous 
prostration. The natural result was that 
her children saw only' a fraction of the 
sights', and she was "tired to death." Papa

ja

wsafe

\m v.
War Office In London Relieved—The Column Advancing Tourner Criticisms.

very merry chores of de-
VÏ1<v

?ward Omdurman—A Storm Broke the Telegraph Wires—
* First Skirmish With the Dervishes, Who Showed Fight.

London, Sept. 1.—(If p.m.)—The War Of- nations, amplifies the article whlch'was pub
lished by The Spectator on Saturday last, 
regarding France's attitude towards the 
United States In the late war.

Be says that not long after the opening 
of the war the French Government conceiv
ed a plan, the object of which was to res
cue Spain, to administer a rebuke to Am- 

Slr Herbert «lean ambition, and to assert European 
supremacy In the complications In the West
ern world.

By a combination of good fortune and 
diplomatic adroitness the French Govern
ment secured the support of the other con
tinental powers, Germany, and Russia in
cluded The stroke waa all but completely 
prepared, and nothing remained but to 
secure. If not the active adherence, at least 
the tacit consent of .neutrality of the Eng
lish Government. At this-potsfc.ike first 
and last cheek to the scheme was received. 
The English people, so reasoned the’Trench 
Cabinet, have suffered more from American 
aggression of late years than any other 
nation. Deeply angered by the worst part 
of the American press, they must have 
reached the limit of their endurance under 
the menaces of President Cleveland. Here, 
therefore. Is their opportunity for an easy 
and overwhelming revenge.

Accordingly the proposition of diplomatic 
Intervention, If that should be sufficient, or 
force of arms If needful, was definitely sub
mitted to Lord Salisbury. To the unmea
sured surprise and grief of the French Cabi
net, a reply was delivered to the effect that 
If the plan was not directly abandoned, not 
only would Her Majesty's Government re- 

UOIV FRANCE WAS FOOLED, fuse to countenance Its execution, but would
-------- Join forces with the American Government

and declare war on France and such sup
porters as should come to her assistance.

The negotiations at once fell through and 
the French Government was compelled to 
beat a retreat.

wiThere was a 
light when Newell and Shevette began to 
throw themselves on the bars. The gener
al criticism was "They do that sBek.”

The pink and airy costumes of the Watson 
gisters, revolving trapesone and aerlallsts,

When the

a
Dreyfus In Exile.Captain Dreyfna.flee was relieved this evening by the receipt 

of a\ despatch from Cairo, explaining the 
sudden Interruption of news from the Sou
dan, which gave rise to some uneasiness 
yesterday, as to the movements at the An- 
glo-Egyptlan column,now advancing towards 
Omdurman, under General 
Kitchener.

It appears that telegraphic communication 
was leterropted by the wire beyond Nasrl 
Island; about midway between Metemmeh 
and the sixth cataract of the Nile hav'ug 
been damaged by a severe storm.

Shortly after the arrival of this Intelli
gence came tbe following despatch to the 
Associated Press from Nasrl Island, dated 
Ang. 30, and f«yarded by messenger from 
the camp-at Hie.front of Nasrl:

“There have been glimpses of the enemy 
during tbe last few days; and the first skir
mish took place to-day, when an advance 
guard of cavalry located a large body of the 
dervishes at a supposed outpost near Ker- 
rert, about eight miles north of Omdurman.

“The enemy showed a disposition to fight, 
beating war drums and displaying battle 
bunting. The Montmorency troop emptied 
a few dervish saddles and three gunboats 
steamed up the river la front of the town 
and shelled the dervish position. The 
enemy's loss could not be ascertained, as 
the dervishes were In a hollow ; but fleeing 
troops could be distinctly seen.

“Thé army Is moving slowly. Yesterday 
It advanced four miles in close formation."

Ithat the unhappy man was pursuingten an Important letter which figured In 
the Dreyfus ease, and which was a' forgery. 
The new development has caused a great 
sensation In military and civil circles alike. 
Col. Henry, - under pressure, admitted the 
authorship of the letter, and then com
mitted suicide with a razor, dying in

mean
the course he took under orders from histickled the girls Immensely, 

dainty figures began to spin round, however, 
at an alarming rate, the boys came to the 
conclusion that they were not real, hat 
made of wood, an Imputation that was 
hotly resented.

When Beabnry made his Mgh Jump from 
Ës swing Into the water the boys let np a 
me frantic chorus of “Hurrah, did you see him

superior officers In the army.
Col. Paty du Clam, who was one of the ti ! 

principal witnesses against Dreyfus and 
Zola, has been arrested, and It la said M. 
Cavngnac, Minister of War, will resign. A 
Cabinet crisis Is expected as a result of 
the affair. It Is said Count Esterhnxy will 
be arrested and that startling revelations 
of the port he has taken In the case will 
soon be made at Berlin and Rome.

British, German and Austrian papers re
gard a revision of the Dreyfus case as In
evitable, and It Is reported that the Minis
ter of Justice, M. Sarrlpn, has already 
taken steps to grant Drekfns a re trial.
' General Renouard, Director of the Milt- jp 
tary College, has accepted tbe Office 
of chief of the general staff, vacant owing 
to the resignation of General Botodeffre.

Continued on page 4.

ROSS LAND SPECIAL. stantly.
Col. Henry Is believed to have been mere

ly the tool and Instrument dt someone far 
higher In authority, and the 
General de Boisdeffre, chief of staff of the 

has been freely mentioned

What a year's
Le Roi Directors Take the Mine 

Over Again—Bear Movement 
Had Its Effect.

IF Jump?" It was tbe girl# who were 
I skeptical, end some of them held that he 
> only fell off the «twins.
J The three little Japs, In clever tumbling 
* feats, made a great hit. As they walked 

Î ont there were cries of “Look at the kid," 
l and little girls ran desperately about ask- 
! log their brothers to “Lift me np so I can
4 see-"
T The Blondln donkey net pinde soûle at 

(he youngsters laugh so convulsively that 
they had to be reproved by their guardians, 

I end one boy. In his merriment, dropped thro 
bottles of ginger beer to the anxiety of the 

| rest of hie party.

now name of

Rossland, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—Le Bol 
directors bave resumed charge of the 
mine, pursuant to the order dismissing 
the receiver. ' The court has limited the 
output to 100 tons dally for a week. 
The bear movement In Virginia has so far 
provetLAuccessfuI," and_ other .stocks see 
lower Jn sympathy. ' Before the end of

French army,
In connection with the affair. It was he 
who was the moving spirit In all the prose
cution' of Dreyfus, and In tbe campaign 
against Zola, Col. Ficquart and others, who 
espoused the cause of tbe Hgfbyri;nate 

Devil’s Island. Under the 
It Is net astonishing that he 

should have resigned with the object of

-1prisoner of 
circumstances•next week at the latest, good Judges say, 

another general advance will occur. Quo
tations were: War Eagle $2.85, Virginia 
86c, Iron Mask 80c, Monte Cristo 28c, Deer 
Park l»14c, White Bear 8c. Commander 
014c.

BIG BLAZE AT BERTRAM’S.
A.B.M.

Taking Off His Bloomers. ,
“Judge,” the balancing ladder man, tak

ing off his outer pants, interested the little 
g1 I». “Look, Mand, he’s going to undress," 
raid's guileless little maid of a boot 10 
yeara .of age to her companion. Her bro
ther, of about the same age, standing near, 
at once corrected1 this statement, remark
ing “He’s only taking off bis bloomers." 
Thought They Were Nightgowns.

The shapely lady acrobats of the Carl 
Damman troupe won every heart, bat the 
sudlence was not so sure of .the garments 
they wore. “Loot, look, they're taking off 
their nightgowns!" was the astonished com
ment as the yonng ladles threw aside their 
pink cloaks before starting 'the tumbling. 
Seme innocent little girls started to sing 
“Tra la la-la-lee,” and “Oh, Good Lands, 
Lake!"

A number of lively boys anxiously asked 
The World what would happen If Madame 
Planka’s Hons escaped, and a blue-eyed 
girl of about 8 years of age informed the 
scribe confidently that “it was hard work 
to catch the elks and tame them."

A Vicions Lion.
When Madame Pianka entered the cage 

the 3-year-old lion struck at her viciously,
I and the interest in the audience was in

tense. Binding a handkerchief about her 
mm, she continued the performance and 
was loudly applauded.

The fireworks and the battle of Santiago 
were voted out of sight, 
ren more enjoy a day.

Madame Pianka Talks.
When the big Hon cage had been pushed 

back behind the scenes a World 
followed It to see the woman whose 
derful nerve had enabled her to continue 
the performance, wounded 
rather than disappoint the 
Madame was seated just outside her tent, 
endeavoring to “cool off.” In response to 
the Information that the vast audience was 
thinking of her at. that moment more than 
anyone else, Madame Pianka rose with 
* merry laugh, and replied, as she threw 
•side her cloak, and bared the severely 
Hawed arm : "I am only sorry for my 
Jacket." The sleeve was badly torn by the 
•felons claws of the hlg brute, and visible 
beneath In the pink and white skin was a 
Quivering gash some six Inches long.

Shows Her Scars.

The Gates Are Opened Wide.
The burgomaster has opened onr gates, 

and to the hurrying throng to know where 
to bay is half tbe battle, 
people have time to waste “shopping/’ If 
neckties are to be purchased, Quinn’s, at 
113 King-street west, to the place where 
they abound in multitudinous numbers, 
cheaper than anywhere In this broad Dom
inion.

should get bis eyes open. He should recall 
tls own boyhood days, and for one day be
come a boy again. Backed by the experi
ence he has bad of life, he should be able 
to show the sights to his boys, till they 
declare “The Fair’s the biggest thing go
ing." Anyway, give the little chap a show.

When I was "a little chap," my dear 
father used to pay my way Into the grounds, 
give me a quarter and say, "Now, don’t 
spend that money recklessly." A quarter 
was a big sum to me then; but when I sur
veyed the attractions before me, I saw how 
utterly Incompetent It was to satisfy my 
ardent longings. There was the red lemon
ade—five cents. The merry-go-round, the 
three-shots-for-flve, the cane you ring, tbe 
cane you get, the two-headed woman, and 
other wondrous things so dear to the heart 
of the little chap who sees them all for the 
first time. Bat long before the round was

Loss to the Extent of $150,000Toronto's Shipyard Suffers a
—New Steamer Toronto Slightly Damaged— 

Spontaneous Combustion-
Few sensible

bad no funds and the matter lay over until 
this year. Mr. Bertram again wrote and 
Aid. Hubbard called the attention of Chair
man Sheppard to the danger In delaying a 
work which might be the means of prevent
ing at any moment the turning of from list 
to 400 employes out of work. Aid. Dunn op
posed the thin* largely on the ground that 
the city should not pay tor pip» under th» 
railway tracks. The railways bed meantime, 
however, consented to It. So ferocious wa* 
Aid. Dunn In bis opposition to it In fact 
that he threatened to apply for an Injunc
tion should the work be attempted. Tbe 
move was defeated In the Fire and Light 
Committee and Aid. Hubbard transferred 
tbe scene of action to the Board of Control, 
where be succeeded In getting the necersary 
$1000 appropriation In this year's eViuates. 
Bat the pipe »or some reason or other lia4 
not been procured for laying when : ne fire 
broke ont last night. Under the circum
stances Chief Graham was terrlbV Uaii.1l- 
ctyjped. There to no doubt that .ha con
flagration, if not entirely averted, could 
have been greatly minified bad tl.s ptp» 
been down. They may put the lock « u lb» 
stable door now, but the horse Is gone.

at 1.30 o'clock e telephone 
Queen and Dundee fire hall 

that the Bertram shlp-

TMs morning 
message to
brought the news , 
yards at the foot of Bathnrst-street wore 
on fire, and the B. and O. pasenger steam- 
er, that slid so majestically Into her ele- 

two months ago, was In danger

The Soft Felt Hat Styles at Dineens*
Soft felt hats wH4 be worn more generally 

by young men this fall than ever before— 
the question of color being altogether a 
matter of taste—not a decree of fashion. 
New brown effects are show^p at Dineens’ 
new store, 140 Yonge-streef, corner Temper
ance, which are marvels in the expression 
of elegant taste, and there are glories at 
Dineens’, in pearls and bright greys, spe
cially designed fer veterans who are not too 
old to dress in the styles which bar the 
appearance of advancing' age. The men's 
hat displays at Dineens’ this fall are the 
«most inviting which fashion has supplied 
for years.

ment some
of being destroyed. Queen and Dondos re- 
«ponded, and at 1.45 o'clock a general alarm 
wae Bounded.

Spontaneous combustion was the cause of 
- and with the west dock In flames 
dock No. 3 Igniting, it was feared the

Had Plane All Laid and Expected 
Salisbury to Endorse Them, But 

He Went the Other Way.
London, Sept. 1.—William Wilson, editor 

of The London Year Book and other pub li the fire.
7 damage to the machinery and building 

reach $450,000. It took 1200 feet of 
reach the Toronto; the hydrants 

the water being pumped

saddest thought, If angel hands bear away 
your darling "little chap," there will come 
a solace to your stricken heart, as you 
look down upon the angel-kissed face, and, 
running back in fragrant memory, day 
by day, since first yon clasped your first
born boy In yonr arms, you recall the per
fect Joy that Illuminated his eyes when you 
did show him tbe Fair. And, turning your 
thoughts to Almighty God, amid blinding, 
burning tears, you will thankfully say, “I 
did give the little chap a show ! ”

II Alt It Y WELLS KILLED.
would 
hose toBrother of the Well-Known Bicycle 

Rider Struck by a Train Near 
Paris. Ont.

Paris, -Ont., Sept. 1.—(Special.)—A sad fa
tality occurred about 8 o’clock this morning 
on the GranS-Triink track about a mile 
and a half east of here. In which Harry 
Wells, a popular young man, met hls death. 
He was crossing the track In a boggy In 
company with a yonng lady, and not notic
ing the approaching express train, he never 
thought of danger until the buggy was 
struck. The yonng lady escaped unhurt, 
but tbe horse was killed and the buggy 
smashed to atoms. Wells was picked up In 
an unconscious state and removed to a 
bouse, where he expired about 11 o'clock, 
never regaining consciousness. The de
ceased was foreman of Captain D. Mllloy's 
stock farm, and was from Toronto.

A World reporter met Mr. Mllloy on the 
arrival of the steamer Co rona from Lew
iston yesterday afternoon. That gentle
man stated that he had only lately heard 
the news, but knew no particulars of the 
affair. He left Immediately for the scene 
of the fatality. The deceased was a bro
ther of the famous bicycle rider, Marshall 
Wells, and up to a short while ago had 
resided In the city with hls father and bro
ther. Universal regret was expressed on 
all sides for hls relatives, who mourn his 
loss.

were not. In use,
the bay; the lumber piles stationed 

of railway tracks caught

made, my quarter had vanished and I 
standing before 
tered tent

was
a flaring bepos- 

covetou.dy watching some

Fine Wines and Liquors.
Visitors to the Industr.al E hivl‘!on would 

find It to their advantage to call and visit 
our extensive wine and spirit vaults. They 
are well stcckel with a choice selection of 
the finest brands of wines imported to this 
continent; also a large assortment of all 
kinds of sr.Irits, Imported and Canadian 
ales and stoni. Mara's office and sample 
loom, 79 Yonge-street;-v.iults, 71. 73, 75. 77 
and 79 Yonge-street. Also 2, 4 and 6 Klng- 
eireet east. Phone 170?.

from
along the maze 
and added to the glare.luckier youngster 

bitter
go within. Many 

disappointments I suffered on 
that day, disappointments as huge to me 
then as any I have ever

Chief Graham, when lie arrived, soon got 
the work of fighting the flames down to 
a syttem, and the fire was practically un
der control at 2 o’clock. The lumber was 
owned by James Tenant & Co., slightly 
damaged; Albert Oakley and the Booke 
Manufacturing Co. The damage Is esti
mated at $150,000." Had the building and 
the Toronto gon up the damage would have 
been half a million.

run up against 
since. I made a solemn vow that when 1 
had a little chap I would see to it that he 
saw the whole shooting match when I took 
him to the Fair. I have had manhood 
enough to keep my vow. But there 
hundreds of little chaps who saw the Fair 
yesterday without a quarter. It Is all right 
to say, “Well, I bet they had a good 
time,” for they doubtless did, but what a 
whopper of a time they would have bad If 
their parents had given them a dollar. Just 
“to blow.” Every father in the country 
could afford it. Every father “blows In" 
more than that amount every time he goes 
out with "the boys.” Why doesn’t he let, 
bis own boys have a good time ? Oh, give 
the little chap a show!

LIBERAL DEFEATED

Queen’s, P. E.Island. Hue Changed 
Complexion—Campbell, Conser

vative, Elected.
Charlottetown, Sept. 1.—(G. N. W. de

spatch.)—Owing to the busy season of the 
year, and partly from lack of Interest, but 
a small vote was polled at the bye-election 
In the fltst district of Qneen'e yesterday. 
Contrary to the expectations of many per
sons of both parties hi this city, William 
Campbell, Conservative, succeeded In de
feating Dr. Robertson, Liberal, by 75 vote*.

Fireworks From the Point.
One of tbe ebet places from which to see 

the fireworks at the Exhibition Is on the 
promenade at Hanlun's Point, where an 
uninterrupted view can be llad without 
costing anything.. Many have already 
availed themselves of the opportunity, and 
for the last two nights the promenade has 
been thronged with sight-seers.

cd

Visitors From tbe Country.
Bicycles are handy. Farmers, their sons 

and daughters are buying our wheels; over 
four hundred new and second-hand win be 
sold during Exhibition. Prices from five 
dollars up. Clapp Cycle Co., Temporary 
premises, 183 Yonge-street.

were

Never did ehlld-
watchman ■ sent a still alarmThç, night

to Portland station, and a man named Wil
liams notified another district, 
way companies shifted their standing ears 
from tbe scene, but the boats at the yard

The fire

Tbe rail-
reporter 

won- <;«ok’s Turkish and Russian baths. Open 

si reel west. ____________

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. Open 
all night, will! excellent sleeping ncrem- 
nmilnilen. Both and bed $1.0. 204 King 
si reel west. considered in no danger.were

will temporarily throw'120 men out of work.
A sister ship to the steel barge Hilda 

launched a few weeks ago, was burned. She 
being built for tbe Prescott Elevator

ns she was.
Antiseptic spruce lnnreware protects 

its contents from decay and from con
taminating su'roundings; these small 
pails are very eb*p and are now greatly 
used for packiuglmtter, lard, mincemeat 
and jellies. The E. i$. Eddy Co., 
Limited, Toronto Branch 38 Front-street 
W#st- 135

Prmb r's Turkish and Vni.er llathi, 127 
and 12» Yonge. Bath and bed $1.0.

Style N.
This style “N" with the Alma design Is 

In special demand of late. It is a rare In
strument In every way. Tbe genuine Heintz- 
•man & Co. scale is very musical and wnen 
vi piano leaves the factory It is fit for the 
meat captious musician. This real!We firm 
believe In making artistic pianos, Instru
ments that will stand the test for a genera
tion.

children.
Another Scorcher,

■ Minimum and maximum tempt ratnresi 
Victoria, 44—C6: Berkervlllc, 32—32. Kam
loops. 48—76; Calgary, 36—64: Edmonton, 
30—68; Qu'Appelle. 52—62: Winnipeg, 54— 
70; Port Arthur, 56—66; Parry Sound, 68— 
86: Toronto 72-92: Ottawa, 64—80; Mont
real, 64—70; Quebec, 54—70; Halifax, 56 
-78.

PROBS: Moderate to fresh southeast to 
southwest winds; continued fair and very 
warm, with a few local thunder showers, 
mostly by night.

Oak Hall Clothiers, 115 King-street east, 
In another column, make a most remarkable 
offer to parents about boys' suits. It will 
pay you handsomely to read every word of 
the Oak Hall advertisement to-day and 
every day.

was 
Company.

Mr. Williams, proprietor of the May
flower Hotel, rang the second alarm about

What matters it If the expenditure yields 
no tangible return? Why trouble because 
colic, In multifarious form, ties up your 
boy? Don’t mourn if the little fellow Is so 
tired that he falls asleep In your arms on 
the way home. Don’t scold if he tells and 
re tells In hls childish, prattling way, day 
after day for weeks, what a big time he 
had when he went to the Fair. Don’t 
thrash him when you find him playing ac
tor, with blackened face and grotesque 
costume. Be assured It will all redound 
to hls lasting good. Oh, the latent ambi
tion that will be drawn out! How the 
faculties of the boy’s mind will be stimu
lated and how much more of a little man 
he will be than ever before! Give the little

2 o'clock.
The Insurance was not carried by local 

companies, but by outside firms.
The World saw Mr. Bertram, who said:
“The Insurance cover* the damage to the 

amount of $75,000 to $100,000.”
The rug Petrel towed the Toronto oat In

to the Bay from damage.
Work will be delayed only for a short 

time.

MARRIAGES.
BRENNAN—GAMBLE—At St. Patrick's 

Church, Toronto, on Wednesday, August 
31st. by Rev. Father Grogan. James H. 
Brennan to Barbara M. Gamble.

Metropolitan Railway.
Cars leave C.P.R. crossing. Yonge-street, 

at 1.80, 2.40, 3.30, 5.40 and 7.45 p.m., return
ing leave Richmond Hill at 2.30, 4, 4.30, 7 
and 10 p.m. Return fare, adults 25c, child
ren 15c. Through excursion every evening 
at 7.45 o'clock. Return fare 25c.

Call at our “Cottage," near Machinery 
Grounds, and see onr pat-Hall, Exhibition 

ent safe lock metal shingles, which Inter
lock one another on all four sides. They 
cost no more than the old style metal 
roofing with cleats.
Siding Company, Limited, Preston, Ont.

Metal Shingle and DEATHS.
PUTNAM—At City Hospital, Fernand!na, 

Florida, Frank, only son of A. H. and 
Hattie E. Putnam, Toronto.

Funeral private.
PRESNAIL—On Aug. 31, at St. Michael's 

Hospital. Charles P. Presnail, late of 
Helntzman & Co., in the 28th year of 
hls age.

Funeral from hls sister's (Mrs. Hlnde) 
residence, 271 Queen east, at 8.45 a.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 3rd.

Kingston papers please copy.
PERiRY—At her sister's residence, 52 Far- 

ley-avenne, Mrs. Annie Perry, in her 36th 
year.

Funeral private.

On expressing renewed sympathy, the 
tody lion tamer remarked: “Oh. that's 
•“tiling, look at this!" On her left arm, 
close to the shoulder, were the not quite 
bcnled scars of a double row of huge teeth.
I was six months lu bed for that." 'she 

eiclalmed In pretty broken English, for 
Madame Pianka Is a Pole by birth, "and 
my whole body is covered with sears and 
•cratches."

“Is the bite on the shoulder a recent 
one, Madame Pianka ?"

“I received

ed
Armed» Ceylen Tea has the Flavor.

Feather's 1 urki-h Baths. 12» Tenge-street

Fine Old Canadian Whiskey.
Fine old Canadian whiskey, matured !n 

sherry casks, adding a mellowness to taste. 
Special reduction In quantities of five gal
lons and Howards. Mara’s, 97 Yonge-stre»t, 
Phone 1708. ._____________ <d

visitors to the Exhibition are especially 
invited to see the new Underwood typewri
ter exhibited by Crselmnn BroV Typewriter 
Co. second floor, main building. "Every
thing In sight" la the motto ot this firm, 
both as regards the writing of the machine 
and number of sales made since its intro- 
taettm Into Csnada-

Bootli's Oyster*
will be ready to serve this (Friday) morn
ing, Scot. 2, '08, sweet and clean, whole
some, nutritions. If you require freshest 
stock, fair dealing, low prices, careful at
tention, you will send us your orders. 
Clngborn & Son. wholesale agents; A. Booth 
Packing Company, Baltimore Md.

The catastrophe was only a result of the 
criminal Imprudence, the petty “pound- 
foolish, penny-wise" mismanagement of cer
tain of tbe city aldermen.

Last year Mr. Bertram made application 
to have 1000 feet of water pipe laid from 
tbe foot ot Bathnrst-street to hls shops. 
Chief Graham visited tbe district with Aid. 
Hubbard, then chairman of the Fire and 
Light Committee, and after a thorough In
spection, reported In favor of granting Mr.

I Bertram the protection he desired.

i
Steamship Arrival*.

AtSept. ■
Furst Bismarck. ..Bremen. H
Anranla.........!...New York..
Trove...................Bremen...
Bosneath.............Hbnfleur
Hlldawell............ Sharpness
Bengorhead........ Dublin ..................Montreal
Dnnnett._„Greenock ............Wab.iaa
Starlight.............Greenock ............... Quebec
Pretoria........ .Hamburg..New York
Germanic.............Liverpool............New York
Servis.................. Liverpool............New York
K. Wilhelm II......Naples................New York

From
.New York 
.. Liverpool 
-New York
...... Quebec
.. Parrs boro

j pchap a show !
And If God pleases to grant him long life.

what a comfort It will be to you to have 
him thank you In yonr declining years for 
the pleasure yon gave him when he was 
but a boy, and so monstrously misunder
stood. How It will cheer yon to see your 

fond grandchildren shown the Fair 
used to show til And 'then, thst

Felberalenlinngli * 1*.. patent ssltelters
sue experts. I an:: Commerce nutiumg. Turoovo,

,, ___ ., , “Glimpses of Babyhood" Is the title ot a
Ujn e mo,lths ag0 1,1 little folder containing seven examples ot

loneapolifl. The brute was frightened off work w^Ti a Premo camera. Free from J. 
firi”8 Pistol shot», and was then killed, G. Ramsey & Co., 89 Bay-street, Toronto.
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IÜANCIAL BROKEHS.

ER & HAMMOND
lier. UKttkEU sad

lxmoxd, 1^ niisrtil .
ith- Members Toronto titoofc Excuumce 
, in Government. Municipal 
r Trust, and Miscellaneous Debeg* 4 
ocks on Loudon. Œng)., New Xof*.
I and Toronto Exchanges bouges 

i on commission.

8

:. AMES & CO.
embers Toronto Stock Exchange)
■STMENT AGENTS.
KS AND BONDS *•■**« m»*1' 
all principal Mack Exchanges •» *
REST ALLOWED on Deposits, «lib- |
îeque on demand,
EY TO LEND on marketable seen- '.
avorable rates.
a! Financial Easiness Transacted, J
INK STREET WEST. TORONTO. ;

F. W. SCOTT, Manager.

CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS.

IN and PROVISIONS
$ and 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldgs . I13.
PRIVATE WIRES.

H. TEMPLE,
I her Toronto Stock Exchange,

13 MELINDA STREET.
Broker and Financial Agent
sued 1871. s'l’OCKo ÜOUUHT A NI» 
JR CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone to*.

)RNE CAMPBELL
nbrr Tereute Stock Exchange.).

TOCK BROKER.
executed in Canada. New 

London and Chicago Board 
de. Minin* blocks bought |
rs

id.

O’Hara <Ss Co,
Alxciittitge, 24er* Toronto Sloe* 

street. To route.
Lures uougui iiud solo.In Torouto, Muutreal, New xor* 
idem bought for ca»b or on
: stocks dealt In. 
on#* 5>15. tf

RY A. KING & CO
Brolcere.

KS, GRAIN. PROVISIONS.
Telephone 2031

ling StTÊast, Toronto.
Wires.

3
5

N STARK & CO.,
IToronto StocK Exchange

Debentures, Mortgages. Coo- 
mis, Interest. Rents collected.

JMINING STOCKS-
ot mining companies, listed o 

enlt In an Commission, .
VI >—• XXXV<1 <?*<York stockI! 10, Montreal and t 0r,-s bought anil sold for cornu 
in. Write or wire
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